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LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Re: JSLS 2005;364–367 Gastric Electrical Stimulation:
A Novel Treatment for Gastroparesis
Dear Editors:
I found JSLS, Volume 9, Number 3 to be very informa-
tive. The fact that there were two articles [Gastric Elec-
trical Stimulation: A Novel Treatment for Gastroparesis
by de Csepel J, Shapsis A, Jordan C; and Laparoscopy
Shortens Length of Stay in Patients With Gastric Electri-
cal Stimulators by Al-Juburi A, Granger S, Barnes J,
Voeller G, Beech D, Amiri H, Abell TL] on electrical
stimulation for gastroparesis in a laparoscopic journal
was unique to be sure. Drs de Csepel, Shapsis, and
Jordan imply that they are the first to describe a lapa-
roscopic method for placement of the gastric pace-
maker. One only has to look at the article by Al-Juburi
et al in the same issue to know that this is not the case.
In addition, Drs de Csepel, Shapsis, and Jordan state on
page 366 that this device was developed by Medtronic,
Inc. This is only partly true. I feel it is very important to
set the historical record straight on how this device was
developed since many people over the years have
taken credit that was not deserved.
The idea of the gastric stimulator came from Drs Thomas L.
Abell (GI) and Babajide O. Familoni (engineer) in the early
1990s at the University of Tennessee, Memphis. Previous
attempts to stimulate the stomach had failed. These men had
the idea of supraphysiologic levels of stimulation and found
that it indeed worked. I became involved at this time since
they needed a surgeon to place the device in canines. We
developed the technique (open and laparoscopic) in the
animal in the early 90s, gradually took it to the clinical arena,
and had many successful placements in the mid and late 90s.
Dr. Abell and my laparoscopic fellow (Dr. Stephanie
Granger) moved to Arkansas; and Granger and Barnes,
while at the University further refined the laparoscopic
placement of the device. Abell, Familoni, and Voeller had the
ideas and techniques while Medtronics made a cardiac pace-
maker that was modified for our use. Without the persever-
ance and hard work of Abell and Familioni, I don’t think this
device would be helping patients today and they should get
most all of the credit.
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